INTRODUCTION
Refuge in Religion and Migration T axi drivers stuck behind the wheel in cities of the Middle East are always looking to edge that bit further ahead. They may even decide to take a circuitous route only to end up beside the same car that they had been alongside in the very same traffic jam only ten minutes previously. When asked why, the driver's stoical reply more often than not is: Ķ araka baraka (there is blessing in movement). Movement is a recurrent theme in Islam. One only has to think of the prayer itself and how the devotee moves throughout it. First she is standing, then bowing, then prostrating, and then seated. Zak ā t or the giving of alms commends that wealth be distributed and circulated from the wealthy to the poor. Movement is apparent once again in the tracking of the lunar cycle to mark the beginning and the end of the month of Ramadan and other auspicious occasions in the Muslim calendar. The pilgrimage to Makkah calls on adherents from around the world to make the journey-for some an arduous one, for others less so. Arriving in Makkah, the first port of call for pilgrims is the Ka'bah, which they circle seven times. Then there is the hijra or the migration of the Prophet Muhammad and his companions from Makkah to Madina, the memory of which Muslim refugees remind themselves of to come to terms with their own displacement. The Prophet too was a forced migrant.
And then there are journeys that we undertake within ourselves; journeys that transform who we believe ourselves to be and where we are heading. Such ontological itineraries are thrust upon forced migrants in ways in which most people only think about under times of extreme duress-illness or on the passing of a loved one. At such times of anxiety, Muslims often utter the Ķ awqala , a phrase that Prophet Mohammad commended as being one of the treasures of Paradise: la Ķ awla wala quwwata illa billah (there is Copyrighted material -9781137550057
Copyrighted material -9781137550057 no movement/transformation or power except from Allah). The word Ķ awla has no direct translation in English and captures the sense of both movement and transformation; it is movement with change in mind.
Change is often understood as being imposed upon displaced people. Fate is a word that crops up time and again when displaced people tell their stories of how they were compelled to leave their ancestral homes. "It was written for us," "God decreed it should be so," "we left it in God's hands," and "what choice did we have" are just some of the oft-repeated phrases one hears when listening to refugee testimonies about their experience of displacement. The notion that refugees are passive victims of circumstance is far from uncommon. Displaced people from the global South are often typecast as such and can be found aplenty in the archives of television news footage, magazines, and newspapers, cutting forlorn beleaguered figures, caged in a circuit of dependency, desperately in need of humanitarian aid and assistance. For some of us looking on from the outside, yielding oneself to fate or providence offers further proof of the passivity of refugees who find themselves being swept away by a tide of events over which they have seemingly very little control.
Literature on refugees has, for the most part, done little to challenge such commonly held assumptions. Moreover, academic output has often been characterized by a policy orientation that seeks to develop recommendations for international humanitarian agencies, NGOs, or specific governments. Surprisingly, there has been a striking paucity of research pertaining to the sociocultural lives of refugees. This book represents a modest attempt at addressing this imbalance. By locating this study at the intersection of a number of subject areas-the sociology of religion, forced migration studies, and Middle East area studies-it sets out to explore the possibility that perhaps the turn to the transcendent has been mistakenly interpreted as resignation and abnegation, whereas it actually ought to be considered as an expression of agency-the decision-making and strategizing of people acting under immense constraint. The notion of agency puts individuals at the heart of social inquiry where they are social actors continually interpreting, re-interpreting, and internalizing their experiences while simultaneously acting upon them.
It is precisely the nature of the particular vulnerabilities or risks forced migrants are exposed to when confronted by an authoritarian state-be it Iraq or Syria-and their response to such hazards that underpins the conceptual framework on which this book is based. The following chapters are an exploration into the many ways in which forced migrants take up positions in relation to other influential and powerful actors including the state, international humanitarian agencies, and NGOs as they struggle to come to terms with the circumstances of their displacement. The use of the term "humanitarian field" as opposed to "humanitarian space" is deliberate and a distinction needs to be made. The latter, often used by humanitarian actors, denotes the operational context or environment in which humanitarian assistance is delivered with emphasis on (a) security conditions, (b) adherence to core principles of international humanitarian law, and (c) access to targeted populations (Loescher 1998, Brassard-Boudreau and Hubert 2010) . In contrast, the term "humanitarian field," following Pierre Bourdieu's contributions to understanding social relations, is used throughout this book to capture the relations of power inherent in delineating and realizing the possibilities, limits, and constraints of humanitarian work. This study can therefore be read as an attempt to advance a greater understanding of what we might call the structuring of the humanitarian field. In doing so, this book sets out to examine a subject area that has received little systematic investigation in the social sciences-the intersection of migration and religious affiliation in the context of emplacement strategies of displaced people.
The "dual imperative" (Jacobsen and Landau 2003) of wanting to carry out rigorous research while simultaneously alleviating the suffering of forced migrants through influencing the ways in which policy-makers and practitioners understand the processes of forced migration, has trapped many academics and researchers of forced migration and refugee studies in a tautological bind. Adopting the presuppositions, categories, and concepts of policy-makers and practitioners to frame research inquiry in order to be "policy relevant" (Bakewell 2008) invariably results in the re-production of a specifically state-centric discourse of refugees and mass-displacement making it increasingly difficult to ascertain where innovative change to the status quo can actually come from.
The growing numbers of forcibly displaced people serve as a cautionary, and all too real, reminder for academics to move beyond a state-centric reading of refugeehood. As Hannah Arendt (1968:275) so cogently argued, the figure of the refugee is called into being as one whose rights are not recognized by the territorially circumscribed nation-state. The original fiction of nation-state sovereignty and a people bound to it means that the figure of the refugee, in this scripted role, is consigned to remain outside of territorially defined rights to citizenship. Continued adherence on the part of concerned agencies and institutions to remain blind to this particular elephant in the room has arguably resulted in the rise of protracted refugee crises. Since the end of the Cold War, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)'s re-orientation away from third-country re-settlement and toward repatriation to country of origin as the preferred solution for crises of mass-displacement indicates a failure to consider that at the heart Copyrighted material -9781137550057
Copyrighted material -9781137550057 of many instances of mass-displacement is the rupture of the social contract between those who have been compelled to seek asylum and the state (Shacknove 1985) . Options for forced migrants have been severely curtailed by the increasingly securitized lens through which South-North migration is viewed by states in the global North. More and more, forced migrants find themselves at an impasse between the proverbial rock and hard place. Given this state of affairs it is not unreasonable to conclude that it is difficult to maintain reliance, in any meaningful way, on the nation-state and its institutions to helpfuly resolve the plight of ever-growing numbers of displaced people.
Framed by a wider discussion on sociocultural traditions of asylum, refuge, and sanctuary in the contemporary Middle East today, I will be using a case study on how religious networks, institutions, and traditions are utilized by Iraqi refugees in their bid to negotiate exile in Syria. I shall reflect on how such understandings, situated outside of legal frameworks, can be mobilized to offer alternative modes of protection and assistance to displaced populations in the region at large.
Much has happened since undertaking fieldwork in Damascus between March 2010 and March 2011. The Arab spring that initially offered much promise and hope has descended into outright war between the Syrian state and multiple competing actors-producing a displacement crisis on a scale beyond the magnitude of the Iraq War. At the time of writing this, Mukhayim al-Yarmouk-a principal site of my research lies besieged by Syrian government forces with no access to humanitarian aid, food, medical supplies, or fuel. Many of the participants who helped create this study have been displaced once again-seeking refuge in the few remaining neighborhoods in Damascus where violence has been relatively limited or neighboring Turkey or the Kurdish autonomous region of Iraq. The lucky few who had the requisite capital to do so have made it further afield-to the major cities of Europe. Many remain in transitional spaces where uncertainty clouds any clear expectation of what a possible future may hold. The brutality of the Syrian conflict and the menace of sectarianism make any discussion of Syria, as a hospitable space or sanctuary, appear seemingly redundant.
However, a narrative much overlooked in current analyses of the conflict in Syria is that of Syria not as a theater of war but paradoxically as a place of refuge and sanctuary. In neighborhoods, towns, and entire villages across the country Syrians have opened the doors to their homes to fellow Syrians displaced by the conflict in nearby areas. From a survey of 52 neighborhoods in the city of Aleppo carried out in March 2013 an interagency study found that of 511,900 registered internally displaced people 289,000 were hosted by local families. This study strives to capture this critical episode in history. It illustrates the tensions prevalent in Syrian society on the eve of a destructive episode in its history through the ambivalent experiences of Iraqi forced migrants. Their everyday interactions wherein religion is diffused through social space as a practice of conviviality, coincides with being confronted by boundary maintenance and exclusion from local networks. Iraqi refugees escaping a sectarian conflict at home find themselves discreetly challenging identitycentric understandings of religion put forth by the Syrian and Iraqi states and established structures of religious authority.
There are significant gaps in the literature concerning the role that religion plays in refugee communities-an indication that religion and faith has until very recently been considered by many researchers to be less important a concern than issues of class, race, ethnicity, or gender. I contend otherwise-and propose that religion is linked in complex ways to all of the above. What is required is a holistic approach to migration and religion; one that will allow us to locate the intersections at which religion is situated.
Surveying the literature, it quickly becomes apparent that such an approach has been lacking. Much of the discussion centering on faith-based organizations (FBOs) has been written in the context of the global North (Nannestad 2008 , Korac 2005 , Furbey 2007 , Cheong et al. 2007 ). Similarly, the few studies that have examined the relationship between forced migration and religion have often done so again in the context of refugees living in the global North (Gozdziak 2002 , McMichael 2002 , Shoeb et al. 2007 .
Moreover, discussion on religious traditions has either been concerned with the perspective of service providers and advocacy groups (Nawyn 2005 , Hondagneu-Sotelo 2008 or consisted of text-based analyses of Islamic traditions (ElMadmad 1991 , Muzaffar 2001 , Zaat 2007 , Manuty 2008 , Shoukri 2011 . Indeed, much research examining migration and religion has been restricted to ideas of inclusion and exclusion-weighting studies toward exploring religion primarily as a repository of social capital. While there is much to be gained from this, such a narrow conceptualization runs the risk of restricting religion to the confines of institutions-in particular, the mosque or church-and overlooks the possibility that religion can be practiced spatially in what are popularly perceived to be more secular spaces.
Elena Fiddian-Qasmiyeh's (2011) welcome intervention on faith and migration in the context of organizations in Sahrawi refugee camps points
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Here, I am thinking not only of visual productions of space but also of what the anthropologist Charles Hirschkind (2006:6) has termed "Islamic soundscapes" as a means of locating and interpreting religious understandings and practices of forced migrants in urban spaces. How do Islamic acoustics resonate with displaced people as they navigate new surroundings? To what extent, for instance, does hearing and listening to recordings of Qur'anic recitations in markets and caf é s impact on how Iraqi refugees come to terms with their experience of displacement? The same question can be asked of the call to prayers, or even radio phone-in shows debating the qualms of the faithful and exhorting believers to be mindful of this life and the next. How do such cultural soundscapes affect refugee attempts in their pursuit of the project of home-making? These are just some of the questions that have yet to be addressed in studies investigating the sociocultural worlds of refugee populations.
Conflating the right to asylum with immigration pathways in the global North has seen a rise in policies aimed at restricting and confining the movements of refugee populations to countries neighboring the country of origin-characterized by fortress Europe. The reluctance of neighboring states to fully integrate displaced populations results in neighboring countries being viewed as staging posts or "transit" areas en route to locations where it is imagined and expected that more lasting forms of protection can be secured. Today, there are growing calls for the reform and re-invigoration of the international protection regime to resolve tensions surrounding the sharing of burdens and responsibilities toward refugee populations (Hathaway 2007) . It is in this context that sociocultural meanings of refuge and the displacement process-in particular religious understandingstake on greater significance.
With traditional so-called durable solutions to the Iraqi displacement crisis seemingly unavailable, the protracted nature of the crisis provides the backdrop to which religion as a social and cultural resource emerges as integral to enabling Iraqi refugees to construct an inhabitable world-in the process refugees move beyond the management and care of UN agencies, international NGOs and the state-establishing their own mechanisms of self-reliance. The complex and heavily bureaucratized juncture at which refugees are located in social space indicates that the struggle to make homes is contingent on asymmetrical relations of power. The argument put forth
Copyrighted material -9781137550057 repeatedly throughout this book is that Iraqi refugees are prompted to reflect upon their specific experiences of religion and to mobilize their understandings of religious traditions in innovative and unforeseen ways. This allows Iraqi refugees to take positions that contest dominant narratives of the state, religious institutions, and international humanitarian agencies.
In proposing that refugees are active social agents this study opens up possibilities to examine tensions that arise through the taking of positions by refugees and other actors in the humanitarian field. Of particular interest is how understandings of notions such as the "stranger," "hospitality," and "neighbourliness" are contested between a specific religious or sociocultural tradition and a dominant, state-centered discourse on refugees, which casts the latter as "unwanted" (Marrus 2002) or at best as temporary guests-and guests, as common wisdom unfailingly reminds us, should never seek to outstay a welcome.
Tensions between competing narratives bring forth both contradictory and complementary practices wherein universal religious traditions simultaneously transcend and coalesce with the logic of the nation-state. This raises questions on how such tensions are manifested in countries hosting large numbers of refugees. What are the difficulties that often prevent refugees from securing access to material and social resources in neighboring countries? To what extent do traditional structures of religious authoritymosques and other Muslim religious institutions and networks constitute a site of inclusion and opportunity for refugees in a society under intense economic and societal pressures? Moreover, do such tensions exist at the interface between refugees and religious networks and institutions or not? And where does the state fit into all of this?
Previous experience in researching on religion and migration had already alerted me to some of the difficulties and challenges involved. Will I only be affirming my own experiences? If so, am I not in danger of confirmation bias-following a circuitous argument that conveniently brings me to answers I have arguably been in search of? Reflecting on these concerns, I arrived at the conclusion that applying a narrative perspective to research on religion and migration would help tease out ambiguities, contradictions, and paradoxes-especially in relation to representations of religious identity that respondents may wish to relate for the occasion of an interview. In addition, it served to remind me that the researcher is always present in the research, however much the text I produce may veil this fact. In light of this, the issue of positionality and reflexivity on the part of the researcher is a recurrent theme-drawing attention to my presence and perspective; reflecting on my interpretation of participants' testimonies. Recognizing knowledge, imagination, and gaze to be situated is an acknowledgment of Copyrighted material -9781137550057
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Testimonies from refugee participants allow a better understanding of the significance of religion in the initiatives and strategies employed by forced migrants in their everyday lives. It is this focus on the "lived experience" of refugees, which encourages migration and religion to be approached as holistic matters. Both migration and religion are whole-life experiencesthe holistic nature of each means that it is difficult to gauge where one begins and the other ends. To overcome this particular difficulty the reader is invited to take a journey with Iraqi refugees as they relate episodic life histories. Such testimonies provide key insights into conditions under which agency is activated and allows us to better consider the circumstances within which people set out strategies and act upon them. This is not to say that the use of testimony to illustrate refugee experiences is unproblematic. Memory is a two-way street. The postmodern trend of problematizing grand-narratives has opened the door to cultural theorists and historians to explore subjective narratives constructed through mining the "partial" and "local" sightings afforded by memory (Radstone 2000:84)-questioning the temporal nature of memory whereby it is revised to conform to more recent experiences. Succinctly put, the here and now drives the production of representation of past events as configured by memory. The present becomes the site of contestation and contradiction. Expectations of the future: where we hope to be; who we hope to be; and what we hope to be doing, shape, and mold our memories of the past in order to attain coherency over our lives.
Memories are implacably untidy. They are merged with other people's recollections and institutional tellings of past events so that the lines between an individual's memory and collective memories become blurred. In this sense, no study of memory can be strictly labeled a study of "pure experience" or "pure events" (Kuhn 2000:186); rather once articulated, memory is subject to revision-it actively makes meaning and is open to interpretation. Yet, care must be taken not to over-extrapolate and over-interpret. Failure to do so can lead to a Dante-esque hermeneutic circle of hell. Memory work can be a fraught endeavor. It raises the specter of calling into question the testimonies of vulnerable people who in the case of refugees have undergone profound experiences of displacement. For many participants, the decision to take flight was a difficult one to undertake risking their own personal safety and the safety of their families. For others, the journey to find refuge involves difficult and tense encounters with authority figures at the border in addition to the culture of mistrust encountered at the UNHCR. Given this vulnerability of participants, in making private words public, do we Copyrighted material -9781137550057
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Much can be learned from the experience-centered narratives of Iraqi refugees as they shed light on formation and transformation of a religious disposition. In chapters 2 and 3 , I draw on testimonies of Iraqi refugees and juxtapose their representations of the past against official histories. In doing so, I remind readers that unlike Richard Brautigan's Sombrero fallout stories do not simply fall from the sky but are received in broader contexts and are dialogical constructs.
The agency of social actors is without doubt constrained by hegemonic discourses or master narratives. And yet, where one finds constraint, resistance will surely not be lagging far behind. Iraqi refugees situate themselves in relation to hegemonic accounts producing counter-narratives employing components from within the reference frame provided by master narratives. This was how events in Iraq were, lest they be forgotten. This was their attempt to be written into history; aware that research will be disseminated and their hitherto unheard stories finding a wider audience. Providing a platform for voices rarely heard is an aspect of this book, which serves to remind us that displaced people are people with histories. These histories are important not only for providing a perspective on past events but for humanizing people who are all too often treated as bureaucratic entries on the spreadsheets of organizations and institutions ostensibly charged with the care, control, and well-being of displaced populations.
A leading scholar in the field of narrative studies once remarked that it is the individual rather than the world or nature that tells stories (Riessman 1993:2) . Is it facile to point to the existence of the state and other institutions; do they not also tell stories and construct narratives? More importantly, do they not shape the stories individuals tell? Narratives certainly reveal how social agents apprehend the world and add valuable insights into how agents wish to be perceived, but they fall short of unmasking the presuppositions on which the telling of the stories are constructed. Questions demand to be answered if refugee testimony is to be mobilized: to what extent do institutional structures manipulate popular or collective memories of refugees? What does this mean for alternative readings and understandings of refugeehood? By demanding a particular narrative from displaced people in order to secure refugee status, are memories-and by extension experience-centered narratives-on their own, sufficient to understand the religious practices and dispositions of refugees?
As researchers of the social world, and in particular the processes of forced migration, it is imperative to move beyond solely looking at how protagonists interpret things and take into account spatial understandings Copyrighted material -9781137550057
Copyrighted material -9781137550057 and practices of agents in addition to the presuppositions that structure their accounts. Refugees are continually asked to produce and reproduce narratives of past experiences by state agencies, NGOs, international humanitarian agencies, and researchers. Often, the focus is on the triggers of displacement. This focus on past experience contributes toward the creation of what can be called a persecution narrative. This lends itself to a "performative dimension" allowing humanitarian actors to identify "bonafide" refugees (Malkki 1996:384) .
The persecution narrative often eclipses present experiences. This can have a devastating impact on the well-being of refugees who-when a durable solution is not available-find themselves forgotten in a protracted refugee crisis. The experience of displacement is one marked by contradictions, paradoxes, and ambiguities. It is not only about loss but also about emplacement or making place. The key word here is "place." Thinking of space and place relationally allows researchers to triangulate the narratives of forced migrants with their positions in social space in relation to institutional actors.
The preoccupation with taw žī n (third-country resettlement) as being the sole durable solution means that many forced migrants do not face up to the prospect of staying in a neighboring country for a lengthy, perhaps undetermined, time. It also draws attention to the presuppositions structuring the social space within which refugees are situated. What do the terms "third country re-settlement," "return," and "local integration" mean for refugees on the one hand, and researchers or institutional actors on the other? Hegemonic or master narratives are not restricted to those produced by the state but include other institutions-most notably, in this case, the UNHCR. Religious discourses also sit in tension with those of the state. Yet these master narratives are not produced and re-produced in a vacuum but stand alongside and in distinction to scripts that operate at meso-levels, in particular the family, helping contribute to structuring the perceptions of individuals as they make sense of their social positioning. The hegemonic efficacy of collective and communal scripts ought not to be overlooked as they are intimately entangled with personal dispositions and attitudes. What became abundantly clear through the numerous interviews I carried out with Iraqi refugees in Damascus was a gritty determination and resolve of all participants to tell their persecution narrative.
The most clearly bound segments of interviews came unsurprisingly at points where participants related their experience of persecution. The lapse of time and the intervening repeated tellings had made the events in Iraq more tellable (and for the researcher) seductively interesting to listen to. Some participants had less cultural capital and know-how to deal with institutional actors such as the UNHCR. The following example perhaps
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They had never owned property in Baghdad. At the age of 18 he was conscripted into the army. I had asked him why he had chosen to live in the Sayyida Zayneb district of Damascus, known for hosting large numbers of Iraqi refugees. He told me that his choice was primarily based on the fact that there were lots of Iraqis living in the area and because "people talk to one another about their worries, the particulars of their lives and what makes them suffer." Unprompted, he proceeded to give a short account of the generalized fear of living through a sectarian conflict, painting a morbid account of what had happened to neighbors and the impact this had on him. Later in the interview, I asked him what contact he had had with the UNHCR. He told me:
Bassam : I didn't know a thing about them, even when I first got here.
Some people [in the neighbourhood] told me you have to register, so we registered. They [UNHCR] gave us some forms and told us to fill them in. Now, you have people who are lying so that they can get out [of Syria] because they know what to do to get out. But we tell the truth and facts and if you were to ask me a year later, I'll tell you the same story: I don't know how to say something that didn't happen. They told us to go and register with the UNHCR, and we went and we haven't heard a single thing from them [UNHCR] since.
Here, Bassam reveals that neighbors had signposted him to the UNHCR. His earlier account of the pervasive fear of persecution, which was quite possibly drawn from both personal experience and the stories he had heard from neighbors in Sayyida Zayneb, reinforcing his account, did not tally with the requirements of the UNHCR, which looks to elicit individual accounts of persecution. Those aware of UNHCR requirements tailor their stories to fit the "persecution narrative" demanded from refugees. Inconsistencies that arise through telling of events contingent on memory do not necessarily indicate that the truth is not being told. Yet, the UNHCR acting as policeman and indeed employing the methods of police, cultivate "a culture of disbelief" (Marfleet 2006:233) to discredit the accounts of refugees. For Bassam, the "truth and facts" were what compelled him to seek refuge in Syria. Why is it not sufficient for the UNHCR? He asks.
Other participants, notably the Palestinian-Iraqi community, were more meticulous in detailing dates and names of friends, neighbors, and relatives who had been killed. This suggested to me that a connectedness to the wider Palestinian Diaspora and an awareness of the importance of testimony
Copyrighted material -9781137550057 in challenging dominant narratives was part of their cultural capital. The experience and memory of displacement from Palestine served notice to Palestinian-Iraqis of the importance of recording testimony. Indeed, this was partly why the Palestinian-Iraqi Community Association in Mukhayim al-Yarmouk consented to giving me access to participants. One respondent, Abu Fu'ad, was particularly keen on relating his life story, which amounted to over eight hours of recorded interview material. Other interviewees presented the warning notes threatening them with death if they did not vacate their properties. Similarly, Iraqi refugees with a university education presented more coherent narratives that conformed to UNHCR expectations of what a persecution narrative ought to be. One respondent, Farouk, presented me with photographic documentary evidence of the physical abuse his son had suffered at the hands of a kidnap gang.
The telling of these stories allows respondents to "make sense" of the research interview. Interactions with resident foreigners from the Global North can be viewed as an opportunity to increase the overall composition of capital. Contacting refugees with the intention to have a meeting with them immediately alerts participants to the presence of an outsider. Immediately, some have expectations of what this meeting could entail: a British researcher interested in meeting them to discuss their situation necessarily creates expectations. Other participants are keen to help as it provides them a break from the monotony of daily routine.
At the core of this study is a focus on the reformation of sociocultural resources in the lives of displaced people. Mobilizing recent advances in the Sociology of Religion on how religions are fundamentally concerned with practices of "crossing" boundaries and "dwelling" (Tweed 2006), I develop insights into the dynamics of religion in the everyday experiences of forced migrants today. Central to this is a move away from institutional understandings of religion emphasizing instead the lived, everyday "ordinary" of refugee actors and their engagement with religion as a modus vivendi and practice of conviviality. It is in experiences of neighborly relations that lived understandings of religion emerge. In so doing, Iraqi refugees in Damascus produce a distinctive geography of belonging, which moves beyond spaces of institutionally sanctioned religion and challenges formal frameworks of religion. The re-calibration of religious practice as the mutual accommodation of difference worked out through everyday interaction can be interpreted both as a response and challenge to identity-centric or even sectarian readings of religion promulgated by institutional actors-notably the state.
Epiphanies on the road to Damascus, I would suggest, are the exception rather than the rule. People do not turn to religion but rather they develop an orientation toward religious practices and beliefs over time-it Copyrighted material -9781137550057
Copyrighted material -9781137550057 is a decidedly slow burn. A religious disposition is therefore one that begins with conditions preceding arrival into the world; it is one nurtured through early socialization during infancy and only later re-configured in relation to our specific conditions of existence. This is of particular importance in helping consider the circumstances under which a religious disposition is inculcated and what prompts forced migrants to mobilize religious resources or not. It gives rise to important questions on how one should go about the business of theorizing and conducting empirical research on religion.
State-society relations in the Middle East have long been viewed through the lens of exceptionalism-social and cultural understandings are asserted to be products of the particularity of Islam. This need not be the case, a more nuanced approach is demanded-one that is both empirically grounded and theoretically informed. The work and legacy of the French sociologist, Pierre Bourdieu, has done much to open up pathways to how we perceive the production of culture and space in the global North and how both the production and consumption of culture and space are intimately linked to relations of power. Yet, there has been scant use of such advances in sociological theory in studies of the Middle East-despite the fact that Bourdieu's own work originated with a study on the Kabyle in Algeria. Through the use of some of Bourdieu's key concepts such as field, habitus, and capital, I propose an understanding of religious practice and experience, which makes as much sense of religious practices and ideas in the Middle East as it does of Muslim subjectivities in traditionally non-Muslim countries.
In the process of writing this book, I was compelled to look anew at my own experiences and memories of those passed down to me by my family-in short, my own religious habitus. In doing so, I was reminded that the insights I have developed over the course of researching for this book have been at best partial and positioned truths. As someone whose self-constructed understanding of identity has been significantly shaped by migration and lies at a criss-crossing intersection of race, class, religion, and gender, presenting narratives of Iraqi refugees brings to light any assumption of a fundamental distinction between self and Other (Abu-Lughod 1991).
Clearly, the experiences I have had, as a Muslim living in London, have taken place within a context of multiculturalism, migration, and as a racialized Other, specific to the politics of Britain in the late twentieth century. This is not to say that my experiences translate directly to those of Iraqi refugees in Damascus. Nonetheless, comprehending how Iraqi refugees experience religion also demands a particular understanding of the politics and recent histories of Iraq and Syria-not along the lines of evolving debates on racism and identity but rather on class stratification and the instrumental use of communitarian politics by successive regimes in Iraq and Syria. I was interested to learn how the Ba'thist regime under Saddam Hussein impacted on how Iraqis understood matters pertaining to identity and religion. Key junctures during Saddam's rule over Iraq included two wars in quick succession: the Iran-Iraq War and the 1990 invasion of Kuwait. The consequences of both continue to live with Iraqis to this day. This book sets out to address the ways in which the expectations and religious experiences and practices of Iraqi forced migrants have been modified by experiences of conflict and displacement.
It was with these ideas and experiences in mind that I turned my attention to the unfolding crisis in Iraq and Syria. Nothing had quite prepared me for the extent to which the pervasive reach of a security agenda governed the lives of ordinary people and institutions in Syria. Although I had read accounts of life in Syria, a large body of the literature tended to focus on the came to learn of the difficulties faced by Sudanese refugees in that city. The ambivalence of the state and the discordant behavior of the UNHCR regarding their claims for refugee status had prompted some from within the refugee community to protest outside a large mosque in a middle-class suburb of Cairo. Within a short space of time, rumors of the lewd and drunken behavior of refugees were circulating among resident Cairenes. A full-blown moral panic concerning the refugees had been constructed. Some refugees complained of being on the receiving end of racist taunts. All this seemed far removed from the stories that my grandparents, parents, uncles, and aunts had told me of their experience of displacement. Moreover, the demonizing of refugees did not correlate well with Muslim traditions that presented the figure of the Prophet as a muh ā jir (migrant) and celebrated the ideal of hospitality-traditions I was familiar with.
So, why was there so much antagonism toward a vulnerable refugee population in a country where religion seemed highly visible in the public sphere? Charismatic preachers filled Egyptian airwaves, newspapers and magazines were replete with advertisements taken out by companies promoting "Islamic" products and people's conversations were increasingly punctuated by Islamic phrases. The British Council in the Agouza district of Cairo where I worked had a designated prayer room where staff and students could assemble for prayers in congregation. During the month of Ramadan, students would spill out into adjoining corridors. The hijab was worn by women of all social classes and men would not only sport a beard but also the zb ī b (lit. raisin)-a mark on the forehead carefully developed through repeated prostration while praying.
Yet, in the many conversations I had at the time with both Egyptians and refugees I was struck by the paucity of involvement on the part of Islamic networks and institutions. What could explain this reluctance to engage with refugee communities? Egyptians I knew suggested that they had problems enough of their own living under the constraints of a neoliberal agenda set by the state. Refugees, after all, had the possibility to leave Egypt for greener pastures through re-settlement programs. People from the South of Sudan simply attributed it to racism.
During this time, I had also been able to see at first-hand the salience of religious networks in the lives of Eritrean, Somali, and Sudanese refugeesalbeit from the perspective of a different faith tradition. Much like FBOs currently active in London, church organizations and international NGOs were vigorously involved in providing a network of support to refugees arriving in Cairo. Churches such as All Saints Cathedral in the Zamalek district of Cairo (originally built with European expatriates in mind) and the Sakakini Church of the Sacred Heart in Abbasiyya have now become important hubs for refugee congregations. For many refugees coming from or via Sudan, the Church of the Sacred Heart is where they alight in Cairo. In 2005, resettlement opportunities to the global North were available. Large numbers of refugees finding themselves at the gates of the Church of the Sacred Heart found temporary emergency lodgings in classrooms of schools run by the Church. Networks of information were mobilized to relay information back and forth between Cairo and towns and cities in Sudan. Over time, the church became a key link in the migration networks linking Cairo to the Horn of Africa.
During the preliminary phases of my fieldwork in Damascus, I had anticipated finding FBOs working diligently and openly to meet the needs of refugee populations as is the case in London and Cairo. However, as I mentioned at the outset of this introductory chapter, this study is about the decision-making and strategies of people acting under extremely constrained circumstances. This includes not only the refugees and the service providers who participated in this project but the researcher also. The fact that security concerns are uppermost in the state's relations to its citizenry meant that participants' relationships with me were always affected by the omnipresent shadow of Syrian state security services looming menacingly over us. For the large part this remained something unsaid between me and my participants. Although implicit, this does not negate its significance.
As mentioned earlier, there is a growing body of work that pays attention to text-based Islamic traditions-most notably from the Qur'an and a Ķ ad ī th literature. This monograph is concerned primarily with the experience of "lived religion" but one cannot be understood without the other. Although traditions are mentioned in passing in the narratives of my participants, I have found it useful to preface each chapter of this book with an epigram taken from the Qur'an or a Ķ ad ī th literature. This provides readers unfamiliar with Islamic tradition to get a sense of an Islamic cultural approach to matters of asylum, assistance, and protection.
The central chapters of this book focus on a case study of Iraqi refugees and are book-ended by a consideration of broader debates on the role of religion in the lives of displaced people in the contemporary Middle East. Chapter 1 serves as an introduction to sociocultural readings of refuge and sanctuary in the region and provides a framework for understanding religion and migration as holistic experiences. In addition to utilizing testimony from participants to provide context to the displacement of Iraqi refugees and consider triggers for their displacement, chapters 2 and 3 also trace the genealogy of religious dispositions of my research participants providing important clues to how religious traditions would be mobilized in Syria. Chapters 4 and 5 also mobilize data gathered from the field in Damascus to consider the situation of Iraqi refugees on arrival in Syria. An epilogue to this book considers whether the experiences of Iraqi refugees have any relevance to other displaced populations in countries neighboring Syria today, and indeed if there are continuities to be acknowledged between the two crises.
In chapter 1 , I explore Islamic traditions pertaining to matters of hospitality, assistance, and sanctuary to the stranger. By locating my inquiry into the significance of Islamic representations of asylum and protection, and the initiatives employed by forced migrants in their everyday lives, I conceptualize a "bottom-up" approach that seriously considers the expectations and entitlements of refugee populations. Such an approach begins with the agency of forced migrants themselves as opposed to the state-centric model that is at the heart of the modern international protection regime. Reconfiguring understandings of refuge and sanctuary away from positivist legal frameworks and toward "lived experiences" of refugee populations opens up avenues for uncovering the sociocultural DNA of notions such as hospitality, conviviality, and protection in the Middle East. I call for a consideration of Islamic traditions and practices in the Middle East in a sustained dialectic with the experiences of resident populations. To do so, I engage with the work of Tweed (2006), who calls upon metaphors of crossing and dwelling to better understand religious practices and experiences.
Chapters 2 and 3 interweave testimonies from participants with a contextual overview of the events and debates, which prompted the forced displacement of Iraqis. This approach has the advantage of allowing me to chart the ways in which a religious disposition or habitus is structured over time. It reveals changing attitudes toward religious actors and institutions. As such, the use of testimony in these chapters can be considered as a means to map the religious field in Iraq by mobilizing the memories of participants. It is a reminder to move beyond lackadaisical assumptions of configuring refugees as a tabula rasa. Such assumptions serve to conceal the agency of refugees-strategies and expectations they may have developed before taking flight and are possibly called upon again once more in a country of first refuge. It also highlights the necessity to consider religion holistically and not instrumentally or something that is only "turned to" during moments of heightened stress.
In chapter 2 I make the case that any discussion on the mobilization of religious resources in Damascus demands to be foregrounded in prior experiences and interactions with religious networks and institutions in Iraq. Such interactions become more clearly visible during times of crises wherein a weakened state appropriates religious discourses and symbolism to bolster its authority. During such events, attitudes and orientations toward religious ideas and actors are contested and re-interpreted, not only by the state and clergy, but by the laity also. I examine the repercussions of key events in Iraq's recent history on the religious field in Iraq starting with the IranIraq War. Critical junctures in the recent history of Iraq have contributed toward establishing a certain disposition that Iraqi refugees have in relation to understandings of religion, religious actors, and religious institutionswhich is ultimately reflected in their decision-making in Syria.
Chapter 3 provides both a more immediate context to the displacement of Iraqi refugees and a continuing analysis of the genesis and development of their religious habitus. It considers what happens to attitudes toward religion in the context of changing dynamics brought about by sectarianism and the threat of displacement. Testimony from Iraqi refugees sheds light on the reactive aspect of sectarian narratives, demonstrating it to emerge from a political context rather than one that is produced from below. A political context in which the American occupation inculcated and exacerbated a sectarian politics wherein formerly disenfranchised groups sought to not only claim a stake in post-Saddam era Iraq, but contest ownership and control over resources of the state. In so doing, minority groups such as PalestinianIraqis, Mandaeans, and Christians were targeted. Baghdad was transformed into a site for the "un-mixing of neighbourhoods" as political actors looked to assert their authority through mobilizing religious symbolism. The role played by clerics and religious institutions in the advancement of a sectarian discourse colors how Iraqi forced migrants in Damascus perceive religious actors and institutions resulting in what I call a "trust deficit." Chapters 4 and 5 bring us to the site of my fieldwork: Damascus. Chapter 4 maps the humanitarian field in Syria. This chapter presents a nuanced examination of the role of religious networks and institutions in the strategies of forced migrants in urban contexts. It considers how FBOs, in relation to the state and the UNHCR, work to integrate displaced populations into their new surroundings. I examine how Iraqi refugees, as active social agents, utilize religious networks and institutions in conjunction with established international humanitarian organizations to produce a distinctive geography of exile. I also draw attention to how the Syrian state exerts influence over religious actors and how this affects the decision-making of forced migrants. I contend that partnerships formed between the state, UNHCR, and international NGOs result in a protection impasse for Iraqi refugees in Damascus.
Chapter 5 continues with a spatial analysis of religion in the lives of Iraqi refugees in Damascus, casting additional light on the relational and intersubjective aspects of home-making, which are central to the process of emplacement. I consider the extent to which Syria can be conceptualized as a familiar space for Iraqi forced migrants, wherein cultural practices including religious practices are sustained and realized through social and kin networks-and also mediated through a new urban setting with its attendant relations to the state. I also propose that communal "home-like spaces" are produced and inhabited by Iraqi forced migrants as a means to aggregate and add to existing non-material forms of capital to access more material resources. Finally, I explore how the familial home continues to function as a sacred space for Iraqi refugees. I argue that all three modes of home noted here: domestic dwellings, community organizations, and the city constitute key spaces, which in addition to being inscribed with religious significance, are able to articulate a sacred vernacular. In doing so, they help to orient Iraqi forced migrants in the wake of displacement.
The concluding epilogue considers whether the experiences of Iraqi refugees have much to tell us about other cases of mass-displacement in the region-notably the current Syrian refugee crisis. Mobilizing fieldwork carried out over ten weeks on the Turkish-Syrian border in late 2013 and discussions with members of Syrian self-help initiatives based in the United Kingdom and in Turkey during the summer of 2014, attention is drawn to the complex intersections between the religious, humanitarian, and political fields, which produce both a discourse and practice of faith-based humanitarianism.
